
WUDAC 12/13/2022 Meeting Notes 

 
I. Call to order 7:00 pm 
 
II. Review/Approve November minutes 7:02 pm 
Minutes unable to be approved due to lack of quorum 
Ali – typo – Wheaton and Kensington report, Secretary to find the error and repair  
 
III. Community Concerns 7:05 pm 
Limited to 2 minutes per speaker 
 
IV. Reports/Updates 7:10 pm 
 
a. Elected representatives in attendance 
CM Natali Fani Gonzalez – many of you have met Jose Ortiz who is her aid and is in D6 as well, on land 
use and parks committee, Saturday pedestrian safety walk on GA avenue and getting things safe. To 
Margaret – see that you’re on the call and already scheduled meetings with County Executive’s team.  
In Wheaton hills by St. Katherine’s Church is land owned by DOT is a playground that’s in pretty bad 
condition, spoke to Jared Solomon in D18 to get some help with state money to make sure that we have 
an MOU with the county to transfer the land to the parks department. Currently the trash isn’t picked 
up except for once a month. This is Dalewood park.  
Crystal – Washington Gas cannot pave the streetery until spring as the subsurface is concrete, and they 
have to wait until spring as the concrete won’t hold and cure before then 
 
b. Chamber of Commerce, TBD 
Ali – holiday mixer last week was a big success.  
Angels for children toy drive, 23 years doing this, donations of toys are delivered to local children in 
Wheaton, unwrapped toys, craft items, sports items, crafts, Chuck LEvins, Elbee’s beer and wine, Ooh 
lah lah bakery, volunteer rescue squad are dropoff locations.  
Holiday on Duty is the second charitable venture, meals for first responders and safety personnel.  
 
c. MCCAB, Rob Fox 
Update from David Lorenzo from CM Glass. Concerns about traffic calming on Inwood avenue and 
discussions of options. Montgomery county public library strategic plan presentation, including a 
discussion of the process of developing it and the content of it. Extensive questions about the library 
and the programming. Discussion of community concerns about public drinking/nuisances in front of 
some businesses and county resources for working on this issue.  
 
d. Mid-County Regional Services, Luisa Cardona 
Streetery meeting details – had it outside, a small group, an interesting conversation, an overall desire 
to keep the streetery but open it more for public use. Have the businesses have seating in parklets and 
having public space in the middle. DOT appoints services in each of the areas, but the urban district 
would need to take on the operations of the streetery, particularly if it’s a public use space. There’s a lot 
of potential with the space. Talked about different uses for the Price ave parking lot, adding 
programming to the space. We have to take into account resources to make it happen for all of these 
things. Talked with DOT about removing parking meters for this space and to move the yellow stripe on 



Price ave to have more of a parklet space. Do we need heaters, a permanent tent, what else? Working 
with Luis and his team on the vision of what that can look like.  
The Spanish budget forum desires were to continue supporting the health initiatives and programs, to 
continue long term past COVID. Support for food hubs which are also programs under COVID and 
supports maintaining the same food levels, as well as support for programming tailored to new arrivals 
to train in their area of expertise here. County of grants management headed by Rafael so that the grant 
application process is more open and transparent. E-mail Luisa on the streetery suggestions and plans.  
 
Crystal Ruiz – snow update – we’re anticipating some ice. We’re starting a new initiative on educating on 
using less snow melt. We’re now trying to be good neighbors with DEP and the waterways. As it melts 
ice at a much lower point we can use less of it, and this is the first year of the law for the county to clear 
sidewalks. They didn’t receive additional funding or equipment for that, but they’re going to do the best 
they can. Equipment won’t be in until July/August of next year. When the snow hits they’ll do what they 
can, but the snow map should be up and active so you can see how your neighborhood is doing. 
 
SAFE team has transitioned to 100% electric vehicles, for 2 electric vehicles, white vehicles. They’re a 
pilot program, they have little lights on top. Very proud to turn them in. Still have to use the gas vehicles 
on the clean team side but they’re working on it. Transitioned most of the clean team supplies to 
electric power.  
 
V. Presentations 7:20 pm 
Upton Drive Neighborhood Greenway Project, Angel Cheng, Project Engineer– Montgomery 
County Department of Transportation, Division of Transportation Engineering 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
The park on the north corner will create a small park/greenspace here, so they want to make it a place 
where people feel safe walking to the park from this neighborhood.  
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
Rob Fox – love this project and the nexus with the Wheaton gateway project park that’s going 
to be built. Looking forward to seeing it developed.  
 
Wheaton Downtown Study, Jessica McVary, Planning Supervisor– Montgomery County Planning 
Department 
 



 
 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
Jim – Planning board briefing in January relates to other schedules how? 
 
Luis – We’re not on hold, the presentation in January is pretty close to the end. Making the rounds with 
their package of recommendations, and will be presenting this to the current planning board.  
 



Jessica – This is a study not a master plan, so there arne’t all the hearings that would happen with a 
master plan.  
 
Jim – Who has the responsibility to follow through, is that the urban district or planning? 
 
Luis – There are near term propositions and we’ll discuss those in detail with the urban district and how 
to advance them. For mid or longer term that’ll require discussions   
 
Rob – I have a strong priority in placemaking and the priority path for south of the mall and the forest 
around it. The paths there are a lifeblood for the communities south of the mall to reach it by foot. Hope 
to talk in the future about placemaking in the forest around my HOA, the apartment buildings, the MCPS 
property, and the mall.  
 
Luis – We’d be glad to chat afterwards about placemaking and pathway improvement ideas for those 
areas.  
 
Karen Cordry – Second Rob’s sentiment, the potential path around the mall is also very valuable to her. 
Hope the gray areas might be part of the long-term plans. The self-storage and other uses in the gray 
area aren’t the highest use for those spaces.  
 
Luis – The property owners have the opportunity to change the uses if they’re amenable to it, zoning 
wise.  
 
Jim – Hoping to move up towards our new cultural and arts center and the recreation center, as within 
the next couple years or less that whole stretch of space will be used and activated more. In the future 
there will be lots of foot traffic to arcola up Georgia ave.  
 
Luis – We’re trying to stretch out the reach, as far as they can to the communities nearby based on the 
input they received. Developments in a couple of areas at the edges of Wheaton CBD, so if those efforts 
come to fruition then that would become a bridge to make it easier to get to those areas. We’ll include 
those as areas of discussion in the future.  
 
Jim – A circulator for connecting us to our nearby items like Brookside would also be something we’d 
hope for from planning.  
 
Luis – We’re still flushing out items with our transportation colleagues, which is why you didn’t see that 
today.  
 
Jim – Would love to hear that after the January planning meeting.  
 
 



 
 
 
VI. Old Business 8:20 pm 
 
VII. New Business 8:25 pm 
 
VIII. Adjourn 8:30 pm 
 
Chat Transcript 
18:52:16 From Luisa Cardona To Everyone: 
 Wednesday, January 25, 2023   ICB Meeting 
19:04:19 From Dan Obrzut To Everyone: 
 Dan Obrzut - resident 
19:04:28 From kcordry@naag.org To Everyone: 
 Not totally new, but it's Karen Cordry, president of Kensington Heights CA. 
19:05:49 From Jose Ortiz CM NFG To Everyone: 
 Jose M. Ortiz, staff Councilmember NFG 
19:06:11 From Clara Hernandez - One Montgomery Green To Everyone: 
 Clara Hernandez - Outreach Manager (One Montgomery Green, local nonprofit) 
19:14:01 From Chip Py To Everyone: 
 It’s wonderful to have our council member here with us!! Thank NFG! 
19:17:22 From CM Natali Fani-González To Everyone: 
 Thank you CHIP!!! 
19:19:16 From CM Natali Fani-González To Everyone: 
 This is the google address for Dalewood Park:  12006 Dalewood Dr, Silver Spring, MD 20902 
19:36:26 From Crystal Ruiz To Everyone: 
 https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/snow/index.html 
20:03:12 From Angel Cheng - MCDOT To Everyone: 



 Thanks for having me to present on Upton Drive Neighborhood Greenway Project. Feel free to 
email me with any questions or comments - angel.cheng@montgomerycountymd.gov 
20:03:43 From Luisa Cardona To Everyone: 
 Thank you, Angel. 
20:33:49 From Nina Koltnow To Everyone: 
 Here here, Jim! 


